Introduction
============

Several independent studies in 1996 identified KAP1 as an interaction partner of members of the family of KRAB ([Kr]{.ul}üppel-[a]{.ul}ssociated [b]{.ul}ox) domain-containing zinc finger transcription factors, variously naming the protein KAP1 ([K]{.ul}RAB-[a]{.ul}ssociated [p]{.ul}rotein [1]{.ul}), KRIP1 ([KR]{.ul}AB-A-[i]{.ul}nteracting [p]{.ul}rotein [1]{.ul}), transcription intermediary factor (TIF)[^2^](#FN2){ref-type="fn"} 1β, or TRIM28 ([tri]{.ul}partite [m]{.ul}otif-containing protein [28]{.ul}) ([@B1]--[@B4]). KAP1 is a member of a family of ∼60 human TRIM genes ([@B5]) and is highly related to three other TRIM proteins, TIF1α, TIF1γ, and TIF1δ ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Although the TIF1 subfamily shares many structural features, there is a high degree of specificity for homo-oligomerization and little functional overlap between TIF1 family members ([@B6]). For example, TIF1γ, but not the other related TRIM proteins, is a ligand-dependent co-regulator for nuclear hormone receptors, and TIF1γ, but not other family members, plays a role in signaling by transforming growth factor and in hematopoiesis ([@B7]--[@B9]). Expression patterns of the TIF1 family members also differ. Studied only in mice to date, TIF1δ is restricted to the testis during the elongating spermatid stage ([@B10]), TIF1α is preferentially expressed in the central and peripheral nervous systems early in development ([@B11]), and KAP1 is ubiquitously expressed throughout development ([@B12]).

![**Schematics of the human KAP1 protein (also called TIF1β and TRIM28) and other related proteins, including TIF1α/TRIM24, TIF1γ/TRIM33, and TIF1δ/TRIM66.** The overall sequence identity between KAP1 and the other proteins is shown next to the C termini of the other proteins; the percentage sequence identity of the other proteins to the KAP1 protein in the RBCC domain and in the C-terminal PB domain is also shown. The TSS domain, the HP1 box, a domain that has been shown to bind nuclear receptors (*NR Box*), and a nuclear localization sequence (*NLS*) domain are also indicated. *h*, human; *m*, mouse.](zbc0341172950001){#F1}

KAP1 is a critical regulator of normal development and differentiation (see TRIM28 in the Transcription Factor Encyclopedia Database); mice deficient in KAP1 die prior to gastrulation ([@B12]), whereas mice with KAP1 specifically deleted in the adult forebrain exhibit heightened levels of anxiety and stress-induced alterations in learning and memory ([@B14]). KAP1 is also involved in maintaining pluripotency ([@B15]), is required for terminal differentiation of mouse embryonic stem cells ([@B16], [@B17]), and has been associated with promoting and inhibiting differentiation of different adult cell types. For example, KAP1 antagonizes erythroid differentiation ([@B18]) but promotes differentiation of U937 cells into macrophages ([@B19]). Several studies have also implicated KAP1 in tumor development. KAP1 protein levels are increased in liver, gastric, lung, breast, and prostate cancer, and gastric cancer patients with high levels of KAP1 show a significantly lower survival rate (see TRIM28 in The Human Protein Atlas Database) ([@B20], [@B21], [@B23]). Reduction of KAP1 in gastric cancer cells causes impairment in cell growth with an accumulation of cells in the G~1~ phase of the cell cycle, and reduction of KAP1 in cells exposed to radiation increases p53 levels, suggesting that KAP1 may promote neoplastic transformation via suppression of apoptosis ([@B24]). Such studies have led to the proposal that anti-KAP1 drugs should be developed for anticancer therapy ([@B25]). Clearly, KAP1 plays a critical role in proliferation and differentiation of both normal and tumor cells. Presented below is a summary of how studies to date in part support current models of KAP1 function. In addition, we discuss findings that suggest that certain aspects of the current model should be reconsidered.

KAP1 Protein Structure
======================

All TIF1 family members have a similar overall architecture that includes an N-terminal tripartite motif (TRIM), which is a protein-protein and oligomerization interface containing an RBCC ([R]{.ul}ing ([r]{.ul}eally [i]{.ul}nteresting [n]{.ul}ew [g]{.ul}ene) finger, two [B]{.ul}-box zinc fingers, and a [c]{.ul}oiled [c]{.ul}oil) domain, a central TIF1 signature sequence (TSS) domain consisting of a 25-amino acid tryptophan- and phenylalanine-rich sequence, and a C-terminal combination plant homeodomain (PHD) and bromodomain ([@B1], [@B8]). However, only KAP1, TIF1α, and TIF1δ share a central HP1 ([h]{.ul}eterochromatin [p]{.ul}rotein [1]{.ul})-binding domain ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Experiments performed over the last 15 years have shown that KAP1 is highly modular in structure, with separate domains mediating nuclear localization, interaction with transcription factors, oligomerization, and regulation of transcription ([@B26]).

The N terminus of KAP1 contains the RBCC domain, a high affinity protein interaction domain stretching from amino acids 20 to 377. The RBCC domain is necessary and sufficient for interaction of KAP1 with the KRAB repression module of KRAB-ZNFs; all three RBCC subdomains contribute to interaction with KRAB modules ([@B6]). Although all TIF1 family members contain an RBCC domain, only KAP1 can bind to the KRAB repression modules of KRAB-ZNFs ([@B6]). A number of biochemical and biophysical experiments have revealed that the KAP1 RBCC domain binds as a homotrimer to a single KRAB domain. This oligomerization promotes folding of the KRAB domain and encapsulates it in a protease-resistant core ([@B27]). The Ring subdomain is a double zinc-binding C3HC4 motif found in \>200 proteins that are components of macromolecular complexes with diverse functions in oncogenesis, RNA transport, cell cycle, ubiquitination, and signal transduction ([@B28]). The B-box is a cysteine-rich zinc-binding motif of the form CHC3H2 and, together with the coiled-coil domain, provides an extended hydrophobic α-helical region that presents a strong interface for protein-protein interactions ([@B27]). Adjacent to the RBCC is the TSS domain; deletion of this domain abrogates transcriptional repression mediated by TIF1γ ([@B8]).

The central region of KAP1 includes the HP1-binding domain, which is a hydrophobic P*x*V*x*L pentapeptide located between amino acids 486 and 497 ([@B29]). The interaction of KAP1 with the chromoshadow domain of HP1 family members is required for repression of reporter genes ([@B30]), discussed in greater detail below. Immunofluorescence studies show that the majority of KAP1 has the same staining pattern as HP1γ, which is present throughout the nucleoplasm but excluded from nucleoli. A small percentage of KAP1 is concentrated into dot-like structures that are regions of pericentric heterochromatin, and an even smaller percentage is found in heterochromatic foci and nucleoli in regions co-occupied by HP1β. These studies are consistent with multiple roles for KAP1-HP1 complexes in silencing euchromatic and pericentric heterochromatic regions ([@B26]). The remaining central region of KAP1 is least conserved among all of the TIF1 family members and is rich in prolines, glycines, and serines. No well defined structure has been assigned to this domain; rather, the entire central region of KAP1 is in a highly extended and flexible conformation ([@B29]). Perhaps this region provides KAP1 with the adaptability needed for interaction with a multitude of protein complexes.

The C-terminal tandem PHD and bromodomain (called the PB domain) of KAP1 lie between amino acids 618 and 835 and function as a highly cooperative unit for transcriptional repression, with both domains being required to obtain maximum levels of repression ([@B31]). The PHD finger of KAP1 is a 60-amino acid domain with a C4HC3 arrangement consisting of two zinc atoms cross-braced between antiparallel β-sheets. The bromodomain of KAP1 is a 100-amino acid stretch consisting of four helices bundled in a unique left-turn topology ([@B32]). Typically, bromodomains are found in transcriptional activators and are involved in the recognition of acetylated histone tails ([@B33]). Similar to other bromodomain-containing proteins, the bromodomain of KAP1 has a conserved hydrophobic core and recognizes the backbone of histone tails. However, unlike the other proteins, KAP1 has lost its ability to contact acetyllysine residues ([@B31]). The PB domain of KAP1 can also interact with two chromatin-modifying enzymes: Mi2α, an isoform of the Mi2 protein found in the NuRD ([nu]{.ul}cleosome [r]{.ul}emodeling and histone [d]{.ul}eacetylation) complex, and SETDB1 ([SET]{.ul} [d]{.ul}omain, [b]{.ul}ifurcated [1]{.ul}), an H3K9me3-specific histone methyltransferase. Because the addition of an inhibitor of histone deacetylases (HDACs) only partially relieves KAP1-mediated repression of reporter genes and because only a small fraction of KAP1 stably associates with Mi2α *in vivo*, it is thought that Mi2α may play only a minor role in KAP1-mediated repression ([@B31], [@B34]). In contrast, trimethylation of histone H3 at Lys-9 by SETDB1 creates high affinity genomic binding sites for the KAP1-HP1 complex (because of the ability of HP1 to bind to H3K9me3). This, along with the observation that KAP1 and SETDB1 colocalize at thousands of genomic sites in the human genome ([@B35]), suggests that SETDB1 may play an important role in KAP1-mediated repression.

The interdependence of the PHD and bromodomain of KAP1 for optimum repression has been recently explained by the elucidation of the individual functions of each subdomain. The bromodomain of KAP1 is the essential interface for mediating interactions with SETDB1, and this interaction occurs in a sumoylation-dependent manner at lysines 554, 575, 676, 750, 779, and 804 of KAP1 ([@B36]). Sumoylation of these KAP1 residues also stimulates the histone methyltransferase activity of SETDB1 bound to KAP1 ([@B37]). Thus, sumoylated KAP1 is the highly repressive form of KAP1 ([@B37]). The PHD of KAP1 contributes by functioning as an intramolecular E3 ligase that sumoylates the adjacent KAP1 bromodomain ([@B37]). Thus, the PHD-mediated sumoylation of the KAP1 bromodomain, followed by interaction of SETDB1 with the sumoylated bromodomain, provides a mechanistic basis for the cooperative function of the KAP1 PB domain ([@B36]).

Recruitment of KAP1 to the Genome
=================================

The biochemical studies described above suggest that KAP1 can coordinate the assembly of a macromolecular complex containing chromatin-remodeling proteins such as Mi2α, SETDB1, and HP1 to create an epigenetically stable and heritable heterochromatic microenvironment ([@B38], [@B39]). However, neither KAP1 nor any of the above-mentioned interaction partners have DNA-binding domains (DBDs). Therefore, other protein partners are required to recruit KAP1 to the genome. KAP1 was originally identified as an interaction partner of two different C2H2 zinc finger proteins, KOX1 and KID-1. C2H2 zinc finger proteins are the largest class of DNA-binding transcription factors encoded in the human genome; about half contain an N-terminal KRAB domain, which interacts with the RBCC domain of KAP1 ([@B40]). There are \>400 human KRAB-ZNF genes encoding transcripts for 742 different proteins ([@B41]). KRAB-ZNFs are postulated to regulate diverse processes such as embryonic development, tissue-specific gene expression, and cancer progression ([@B42]). Comparative genomic analyses indicate that the KRAB-ZNF gene family is specific to tetrapod vertebrates, with the repertoire of KRAB-ZNFs differing significantly between species, suggesting that members of this family have evolved to perform species-specific transcriptional regulation; 136 KRAB-ZNFs are primate-specific and may be involved in regulation of the immune and nervous systems ([@B43]). The C-terminal regions of KRAB-ZNFs contain tandemly arranged arrays of C2H2 zinc finger modules, comprising from a few to \>30 fingers. Individual fingers, each of which can recognize 3 nucleotides of DNA, are separated from each other by a highly conserved linker sequence ([@B44]). KRAB-ZNF genes are frequently found in clusters in the human genome, having evolved through duplication and deletion of their zinc finger domains ([@B45]). The family of KRAB-ZNF genes has a modest degree of overall coexpression in the human body ([@B46]), possibly because the entire family is expressed at low levels in most cells. However, certain family members are highly expressed in several cell types.[^3^](#FN3){ref-type="fn"}

The ability of specific KRAB-ZNFs to bind to the RBCC domain of KAP1 has been studied mainly using artificial assays. Using a mammalian two-hybrid system, the RBCC domain of KAP1 was tested for interaction with KRAB domains from 61 different KRAB-ZNFs ([@B48]). The majority of these KRAB-ZNFs could bind KAP1 and were dependent on this interaction for their transcription-repressive abilities. One of the tested KRAB-ZNFs was KOX1. The KRAB domain of KOX1, which was initially used to purify KAP1, is often used as a positive control for KAP1 protein interactions and when testing KAP1-mediated repression ([@B1], [@B2], [@B35], [@B49]--[@B51]). Interestingly, when full-length KOX1 was tested for its ability to bind endogenous KAP1, it showed a much weaker interaction than was previously observed *in vitro*, suggesting that, although the KRAB domains of many KRAB-ZNFs are *capable* of binding KAP1 *in vitro*, this does not necessarily indicate that the KRAB-ZNF is a major KAP1 interaction partner in the cell ([@B48]). KAP1 can also interact with KRAB domains that are not associated with zinc finger domains. For example, the KRAB-O ([KRAB]{.ul} [o]{.ul}nly) protein serves as a bridge between the DNA-binding protein SRY ([s]{.ul}ex-determining [r]{.ul}egion [Y]{.ul}) and KAP1, recruiting KAP1 to SRY-binding sites ([@B52], [@B53]). Similarly, others have identified a protein called VHLaK (p[VHL]{.ul}-[a]{.ul}ssociated [K]{.ul}RAB-A domain-containing protein), which serves as a bridge between KAP1 and the von Hippel-Lindau tumor suppressor protein ([@B54]). Interestingly, both KRAB-O and VHLaK are alternatively spliced versions of KRAB-ZNF genes that produce proteins containing the KRAB domain but lacking the DNA-binding zinc fingers. In certain cell types, KAP1 has also been shown to associate with the transcription factors MM1, E2F1, MDM2, STAT ([s]{.ul}ignal [t]{.ul}ransducers and [a]{.ul}ctivators of [t]{.ul}ranscription) family members, HNRNPAB, TEL/ETV6, CCAAT/enhancer-binding protein β, and NGFI, and through these interactions, KAP1 takes part in numerous processes such as intestinal homeostasis, epithelial-mesenchymal transition, and the immediate-early stress response ([@B18], [@B19], [@B24], [@B55]--[@B59]).

To determine which, if any, of the KRAB-ZNFs and/or other DNA-binding proteins recruit KAP1 to the genome, KAP1-binding sites were identified using ChIP, followed by microarrays (ChIP-chip) or by sequencing (ChIP-seq), which allows the identification of binding sites for a protein to be identified on a genome-wide scale ([@B60]--[@B62]). More than 7000 binding sites for KAP1 were identified in NTera2 cells by performing whole genome ChIP-chip experiments ([@B63]). Subsequently, using a combination of ChIP-chip and ChIP-seq, KAP1 targets were identified in numerous normal and tumor cells. In all cell types, KAP1 displays a unique genomic localization pattern ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*A*). The strongest KAP1-binding sites are the 3′-coding exons of ZNF genes, whereas the other KAP1-binding sites are either near transcription start sites or in intragenic regions. To determine whether KRAB-ZNFs are involved in recruitment of KAP1 to the target sites, ChIP-seq experiments were performed using a series of mutant KAP1 proteins. These studies showed that KAP1 deleted for the RBCC domain was no longer recruited to the 3′-coding exons of ZNF genes, thus providing strong *in vivo* support for KRAB-ZNF-mediated recruitment of KAP1 ([@B64]). Further studies revealed that ZNF274 colocalizes with KAP1 at 3′-coding exons of ZNF genes ([@B35]). It has not yet been possible to demonstrate that other KRAB-ZNFs that show positive *in vitro* interactions with KAP1 bind to KAP1 genomic sites.[^4^](#FN4){ref-type="fn"} However, the association of KAP1 with specific KRAB-ZNFs may be highly cell type-specific. Interestingly, KAP1 deleted for the RBCC domain can still bind to promoter regions, indicating that KAP1 is recruited to these sites by a novel mechanism independent of a KRAB-ZNF. Thus, there are at least two mechanisms ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*B*) for recruiting KAP1 to the genome, one involving KRAB-ZNFs and one involving other DNA-binding proteins ([@B64]). Although the factor that recruits KAP1 to promoters has not yet been identified, mutational analyses suggest that KAP1 may be recruited to promoter targets through protein-protein interactions that occur in the central domain stretching from amino acids 380 to 618 but outside of the HP1 box ([@B64]).

![**Recruitment of KAP1 to the genome.** *A*, shown is the KAP1 ChIP-seq binding pattern and position of the C2H2 ZNF genes for chromosome (*Chr*) 19 in HEK293 cells. A similar pattern has been observed in numerous cell types. *B*, shown is KAP1 binding at the 5′- and 3′-ends of two ZNF genes. (The genes are transcribed in the opposite direction, as indicated by the *arrowheads*.) Under the *ZNF790* gene is a model illustrating recruitment of KAP1 and associated proteins to 3′-coding exons of ZNF genes. This recruitment is dependent upon interaction of the RBCC domain of KAP1 with a KRAB-ZNF that is bound to its recognition motif (indicated as *TFBS*); 3 molecules of KAP1 interact with a KRAB-ZNF. The PHD domain sumoylates the bromodomain, leading to recruitment of SETDB1 and Mi2α and creation of the H3K9me3 mark on nearby nucleosomes. HP1 can bind to KAP1 at the P*x*V*x*L motif and also to H3K9me3, stabilizing the bound KAP1-containing complex. Under the *ZFN345* gene is a model illustrating recruitment of KAP1 to promoters. This recruitment is dependent upon interaction of KAP1 with a non-KRAB-ZNF DNA-binding protein (indicated by *? TF*) that has a KAP1-interacting domain (*KID*) and a DBD. KAP1 interacts with this non-KRAB-ZNF DNA-binding protein via a region of KAP1 near the HP1-binding domain (*HP1BD*). KAP1 bound to cellular promoters does not recruit SETDB1 or result in H3K9me3. See text for details.](zbc0341172950002){#F2}

Role of KAP1 in Transcriptional Regulation
==========================================

The genomic recruitment studies of KAP1 have not addressed the functional consequences of KAP1 binding. As described above, KAP1 can interact with HDAC and histone methyltransferase complexes, and it has been suggested that KAP1 regulates transcription via changes in histone modifications at specific target sites. In support of this hypothesis, a recent genome-wide study showed that ZNF 3′-ends that are bound by KAP1 are also bound by SETDB1 and marked by H3K9me3 ([@B35], [@B64]). Also, reporter-promoters bound by inducible KRAB fusion proteins have H3K9me3 ([@B39], [@B66]). Therefore, both when KAP1 is artificially brought to promoters that have been engineered to bind many copies of a KRAB fusion protein and when KAP1 localizes under normal physiological conditions to the 3′-ends of ZNF genes, it recruits SETDB1, which trimethylates histone H3 at Lys-9. It has been proposed that this creates a localized alteration in chromatin structure and/or relocalizes the target regions to domains of heterochromatin ([@B38], [@B64]). Based on these studies, it is reasonable to propose that KAP1 functions as a transcriptional repressor.

Most of the evidence supporting a role for KAP1 as a transcriptional regulator comes from experiments in which an isolated KRAB domain has been fused to a DBD of another transcription factor. For example, the KOX1 KRAB domain fused to the PAX3 DBD can recruit KAP1 and repress a stably integrated PAX3 site-containing promoter, and a Gal4-KRAB fusion protein can repress the activity of a reporter-promoter with five Gal4 sites ([@B34], [@B39]). Others have used inducible KRAB fusion proteins to demonstrate KAP1-mediated repression ([@B38], [@B66], [@B67]). Studies of mutant KRAB domains also provide support for a role for KAP1 in repression; substitution mutations in the KRAB domain of various KRAB-ZNFs at two highly conserved residues that are critical for interaction with KAP1 result in diminished repression activity ([@B1], [@B49], [@B68], [@B69]). Additionally, KAP1 can repress transcription of reporter genes when directly tethered to DNA as a Gal4-KAP1 fusion protein ([@B39]). All of these studies reinforce the idea that KRAB-ZNFs mediate repression in a KAP1-dependent manner, which leads to the creation of a heterochromatic epigenetic profile at the targeted locus ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*A*). KAP1 has also been associated with transcriptional activation; using reporter-promoter assays, KAP1 was shown to function as a coactivator for NGFI-B and CCAAT/enhancer-binding protein β ([@B19], [@B55], [@B58]). The mechanisms by which KAP1 can activate transcription are not known, but perhaps KAP1-associated HDACs and histone methylases function to modify and release repressor proteins bound to the target promoters.

![**Transcriptional regulation by KAP1.** *A*, KAP1 can repress transcription when recruited to promoters by a Gal4 DBD-KRAB fusion protein. Before binding of KAP1, the promoter is bound by RNA polymerase II (*RNA Pol II*) and by active chromatin marks such as H3K4me3 and H3K9Ac. Upon binding of a fusion protein consisting of a Gal4 DBD and a KRAB domain, KAP1 and associated proteins are recruited to the promoter. This recruitment results in the loss of RNA polymerase II, the loss of active chromatin marks, and the creation of the repressive H3K9me3 mark, leading to transcriptional repression. *B*, reduction of KAP1 has little effect on the expression of endogenous ZNF genes. Under normal conditions, the promoters of ZNF genes are covered by active chromatin marks (H3K9Ac and H3K4me3), and the exons are covered by the transcriptional elongation mark H3K36me3, even though the 3′-coding exons are bound by KAP1, SETDB1, and H3K9me3. Thus, KAP1 target genes are covered by both active and repressed marks, and the genes are transcribed. Both the promoters and 3′-exons of ZNF genes retain their normal epigenetic profile after removal of KAP1 by shRNA. See text for details. *DBS*, DNA-binding site.](zbc0341172950003){#F3}

The artificial recruitment experiments clearly demonstrate that KAP1 can influence transcriptional activity in reporter assays. However, whether KAP1 regulates the expression of endogenous cellular genes is less clear. Most cellular promoters bound by KAP1 are not bound by SETDB1 or H3K9me3 ([@B46], [@B64]). However, KAP1 may use alternative methods, perhaps changes in histone acetylation ([@B30]), to regulate transcription at cellular promoters. For example, two complexes, one containing KAP1, MM1, and Myc and another containing KAP1 and ZNF160, have been shown to repress transcription from cellular promoters in an HDAC-dependent manner in specific cell types ([@B59], [@B70]). Also, KAP1 can interact with STAT3 ([@B57], [@B71]), and reduction of KAP1 levels results in modest increases in the levels of several STAT3-regulated cellular RNAs. However, the mechanism by which KAP1 mediates these effects is not known. No studies were performed to examine KAP1 occupancy of the regulated promoters; therefore, it is not known if KAP1 directly binds to these promoters. In fact, evidence was presented that KAP1 influences the subnuclear localization of STAT3, suggesting that the effects of KAP1 may have been through protein-protein interactions that occur off the DNA. KAP1 can also bind to the E2F1 protein, and ChIP assays showed KAP1 and E2F1 binding at an E2F target promoter ([@B56]). However, it was only in the presence of overexpressed proteins that binding of KAP1 could be detected on the target promoter; further studies in which additional promoters are analyzed are required to address the possibility that E2F1 may recruit KAP1 to the genome. Interestingly, KAP1 seemed to increase the interaction of E2F1 with HDAC1 and to decrease the acetylation on the E2F1 protein, suggesting that KAP1 may affect the regulation of E2F target genes by decreasing the activity of the E2F1 protein.

Most experiments linking KAP1 to regulation of cellular promoters have focused on a small set of genes and address the role of KAP1 in regulating those gene transcripts. Recent ChIP-seq experiments have identified thousands of KAP1-binding sites, and using RNA expression arrays and RNA-seq, it is now possible to address the global effect of KAP1 on transcriptional regulation of its target genes on a genome-wide scale. Because the strongest KAP1-binding sites are the 3′-ends of ZNF genes, one might expect that KAP1 would regulate expression of these genes. Surprisingly, there is no correlation between the level of KAP1 at a ZNF 3′-end and the expression of the ZNF gene; the promoters of the KAP1 ZNF target genes contain the active H3K4me3 and H3K9Ac marks, and the gene bodies are bound by the transcriptional elongation mark of H3K36me3 ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*) ([@B72]). Also, there is no change in mRNA levels or splicing of KAP1-bound ZNF genes in NTera2 cells upon reduction of KAP1 using shRNAs ([@B64]). Thus, the presence of the KAP1-SETDB1-H3K9me3 complex at ZNF 3′-exons does not reduce the levels of transcripts, impede transcriptional elongation, or alter splicing or processing of the mRNAs.[^5^](#FN5){ref-type="fn"} Although some transcripts show robust changes in expression upon KAP1 knockdown, the majority of the promoters of these genes are not bound by KAP1, suggesting that, in this cell type, the effects of KAP1 on the human transcriptome are mostly indirect ([@B64]).

KAP1: Guardian of the Genome
============================

In the KAP1 knockdown experiments described above, only a modest number of genes showed significant changes in RNA levels upon reduction of KAP1. However, we note that KAP1 has been implicated in the repression of endogenous retroviruses ([@B74]) and in the regulation of other viruses ([@B75], [@B76]). Interestingly, the loss of KAP1 caused increased expression of endogenous retroviruses in mouse embryonic stem cells but not in mouse embryonic fibroblasts, suggesting that, in certain cell types, KAP1 may not be involved in repressing retroviral transcription or may be functionally redundant with other repressive mechanisms. These findings, coupled with the observations that there are thousands of KAP1-binding sites in the genome but only few cellular genes that respond to loss of KAP1, suggest that a major role of KAP1 may lie outside of transcriptional regulation.

KAP1 has been suggested to regulate apoptosis in a manner independent of its transcriptional activities. KAP1 acts cooperatively with MDM2, a ubiquitin E3 ligase that binds to p53 and marks it for degradation, by recruiting HDAC1 to the MDM2-p53 complex, leading to deacetylation and degradation of p53. Although MDM2 is the major ubiquitin ligase for p53, KAP1 is independently capable of promoting p53 ubiquitination, suggesting that it may encode or recruit a ubiquitin E3 ligase ([@B24]). Recently, MAGE proteins, which are highly expressed in various cancers, were shown to be cofactors in KAP1-mediated suppression of p53 activity. MAGE proteins bind to KAP1 and enhance formation of the KAP1-MDM2-p53 complex, leading to suppression of p53-mediated apoptosis and promotion of tumor cell survival ([@B77]).

KAP1 has also been implicated in DNA repair. DNA damage such as double-strand break formation induces ATM, which phosphorylates KAP1 ([@B78]). It has been proposed that ATM-mediated phosphorylation of KAP1 in response to genotoxic stress results in loss of sumoylated KAP1, leading to derepression of KAP1 target genes involved in promoting cell cycle arrest and apoptosis ([@B79]). The KRAB-ZNF ZBRK1 has been shown to repress the *GADD45* ([g]{.ul}rowth [a]{.ul}rrest and [D]{.ul}NA [d]{.ul}amage clone [45]{.ul}) gene in a KAP1-dependent manner ([@B80]); perhaps depression of such genes due to a switch from sumoylated to phosphorylated KAP1 is critical for DNA repair. Recent findings implicate protein phosphatase 1β (PP1β) in the recovery of KAP1 repressive function after DNA damage-induced phosphorylation ([@B81]). PP1β can interact with the coiled-coil domain of KAP1 and dephosphorylate KAP1, promoting sumoylation of KAP1 and return of its repressive function. Thus, KAP1 exists in a balance between a phosphorylated and a sumoylated state, which influences its repressive abilities ([@B79]). Such studies suggest that investigation of the role of KAP1 in regulating the transcriptome should perhaps be repeated under DNA-damaging conditions. However, KAP1 is also thought to have a non-transcriptional role in regulating the DNA damage response ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Upon DNA damage, there is a rapid localization of phosphorylated KAP1 to DNA damage foci, where it colocalizes with numerous DNA damage response proteins ([@B78]). Loss of phosphorylated KAP1 renders cells hypersensitive to DNA damage and leads to loss of DNA damage-induced chromatin decondensation, suggesting that KAP1 must play an active role in this process ([@B73], [@B82]). Although phosphorylation of KAP1 is required for the ATM-mediated global chromatin decondensation in response to double-strand breaks ([@B65], [@B82]), the mechanism by which phosphorylated KAP1 mediates this response is still unknown. Perhaps the switch to its phosphorylated form can cause the local chromatin decondensation required for access of DNA repair proteins, and return to its sumoylated form can assist in re-forming condensed chromatin after the DNA is repaired.

![**Model for KAP1 involvement in DNA repair.** Under normal conditions, sumoylated KAP1 is recruited to the genome via KRAB-ZNFs, resulting in H3K9me3 at nearby nucleosomes. Upon DNA damage (indicated by the *double zigzag*), there is a switch between the sumoylated and phosphorylated forms of KAP1 (mediated by ATM) and a rapid localization of phosphorylated KAP1 to DNA damage foci, where it may facilitate a local decondensation of chromatin, as indicated by the acetylation of His-3 and His-4 and the presence of H2AX, allowing access of DNA repair proteins such as 53BP1 and BRCA1. A return to the sumoylated form of KAP1 mediated by PP1β may assist in re-forming condensed chromatin after the DNA is repaired. See text for details. *DSB*, double-strand break.](zbc0341172950004){#F4}

KAP1 has also been suggested to be involved in suppressing recombination. As noted above, the strongest KAP1 targets are the 3′-coding exons of ZNF genes. ZNF genes are highly homologous, having arisen from genomic duplications ([@B45]), and their 3′-coding exons encode tandemly arranged highly repetitive zinc finger domains. Interestingly, binding of KAP1 positively correlates with the number of repeated zinc fingers within the ZNF 3′-exons ([@B72]). Based on studies from yeast showing that the Sir2 protein is required to prevent recombination-mediated loss of the ribosomal DNA repeats ([@B47]), it has been proposed that heterochromatinization of ZNF 3′-coding exons may prevent recombination-mediated deletion of this large family of highly homologous genes ([@B46], [@B64], [@B72]). Circumstantial evidence in support of this hypothesis comes from studies showing that the 3′-coding exons of KRAB-ZNF genes are deleted when expression constructs are introduced into cells ([@B13], [@B22]).[^5^](#FN5){ref-type="fn"} This phenomenon might be due to homologous recombination-mediated deletion of the exogenously introduced 3′-coding exon that has not yet been protected by heterochromatin. If KAP1 can be experimentally linked to suppression of recombination, this would suggest a new function for epigenetic modifications that are currently thought to represent only a repressed transcription state.

Conclusions
===========

KAP1 has been implicated in diverse cellular processes such as development, differentiation, and neoplastic transformation. Although the precise mechanism(s) by which KAP1 influences such processes remains unclear, studies over the past 15 years have revealed several insights into KAP1 function. 1) KAP1 is a scaffold protein that can assemble epigenetic machinery ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, it interacts with histone methyltransferases and HDACs via a C-terminal PHD and bromodomain. 2) KAP1 binds to thousands of sites in the human genome, including both 3′-coding exons of ZNF genes and promoter regions ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). It is recruited to the genome via interaction with KRAB-ZNFs and other transcription factors. 3) KAP1 is a robust transcriptional repressor when artificially recruited in multiple copies to promoters of reporter genes ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*A*) but has very little influence on the transcript levels or epigenetic profiles of its endogenous target genes ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*). 4) Post-translational modifications regulate KAP1 function; sumoylated KAP1 is involved in transcriptional repression, whereas phosphorylated KAP1 is involved in DNA repair ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

The modest influence of KAP1 on the human transcriptome and epigenome remains an enigmatic finding, especially considering that mice deficient in KAP1 die prior to gastrulation. Future studies employing specific developmental stages and/or differentiation states may help reveal conditions under which KAP1 plays a key role in transcriptional regulation of cellular genes.
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